
The best advice Dr. Arshia Payman ever received was 
to choose a career path that you love so you’ll never tire 
of your work—and that’s exactly what she did. Today, 
Payman is a board-certified physician and medical 
director at Derm Clinic M.D., where she’s continuing 
her 12-plus-year career in medical aesthetics.

“Medical aesthetics is an artistic field that has a 
strong element of creativity involved in planning 
and treatment implementation. I’ve always been very 
artistic and creative and knew this aspect of medical 
aesthetics would be something I’d love and never tire 
of,” says the George Washington University graduate. 
And it’s safe to say she’s found great success in the 
field, considering some clients have been loyal to her 
practice for more than a decade. “I take my calling 
as a provider in aesthetics seriously from an ethical 
perspective, and I’m continually inspired by all my 
patients in different ways.”

In addition to her role at Derm Clinic M.D., Payman 
recently became a trainer for Prollenium Medical 
Technologies, which researches and manufactures 
dermal fillers used in medical aesthetic practices. 
“We are continually bringing the latest tried and 
tested technologies to our practice, so there’s always 
something new in the field of aesthetics being offered 
at our office,” she says.

When she’s not with clients, the proud wife and 
mother dedicates time to her community. Most 
recently, Payman served on the board of Prevent 
Blindness Georgia. She says, “It’s most important to 
remember that, as we succeed, our success comes from 
the communities we thrive in.”
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